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TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 22 1885. PRICE ONE GEM1
MB. ROWLAND'S AIXBMPX AH APPEAL TO LOYALISTS. MAYOR MANNING TO THE WORK- 

— IN G MEN.

His Beeord as a Contractor 1er Over Forty 
Wears.

To the members of the Trades and Labor 
Unions of the City of Toronto :

Gentlemen : Having been informed 
that certain canvassers working against my 
re-election as mayor are misrepresenting 
my views and feelings in connection with 
the trade and labor movements of Toronto, 
and seeking to make me a sufferer because 
of trouble existing between your organiza
tion and the Mail newspaper, I desire 
briefly to explain my position.

1 here unhesitatingly declare that I am 
personally opposed to the introduction of 
any instrument or document, ironclad or 
otherwise, that does not equally recognize 
the rights of the employe as well as the 
employer.

During my 40 years' experience as a con
tractor I have been on the most friendly 
terms with all trades and labor organiza
tions, and though I have bad 
3000 men in my employ at one time, noth
ing but the best of good feeling has 
existed between myself and employes.

In seeking Te-eleotion to the mayor’s 
chair I am willing to be judged by my 
record of the past year as your chief 
magistrate. My actions in that position 
are just cause of criticism, but I do pro
test in the strongest terms against being 
held responsible for other than my own, 
particularly when for such actions I have 
no sympathy whatever.

I am not the nominee of any party or 
newspaper, and I appeal to my fellow citi
zens for their support to re-elect me to a 
position which I have tried to fill, and 
trust I have succeeded in filling creditably. 
Signed,

Toronto% Deo. 21, 1885.

The clyclone sweeping on. 
This week at. the llou Marche a 
$3000 consign ill© ft I of Fine. 
Fresh and Fashionable ^url to 
be subjected to the > am© general 
slaughter that is now going on 
throughout, the establishment. 
The Bon Marche, 7 and 9 Ming 
street east.

SPOUTS 18 THE WINTER.will roBBrmit remain single. A WELL-ARMED FOOTPADAt Explanation—lie Fall, ta Tench 
the Vital Feint—The Gempaay Wd 
Eedece the «warily #f the Felley 
Haiders.

Editor World: In connection with my 
candidature for the mayoralty you have at
tacked the action of a company of which I am 
president. In your issue of to-day you accuse 
the directory of the Queen City Fire Insur
ance company of haying made a call of 40 per 
cent, on the stockholders of the company, 
paying up the stock with the money so pro
cured from them and then returning the 
same in the shape of a dividend to the share
holders, ‘thus implying a fraudulent advan
tage given to the shareholders without any 
real consideration.

The following are the facts:
At the inception of the company it was de

cided to limit the annual dividend to 10 per 
cen\ and fallow any surplus over this dividend 
to accumulate until it reached such a sum as 
would justify the declaration Of à bonus divi
dend. In the opinion of my co-directors this 
point wai reached when the accumulation of 
profits, in 1832. amounted to the sura of $94,6J0 
in excess of allliabilities, when it was decid
ed toZdeclaro a bonusfcaeh dividend of 40 per 
cent, out of thes^Ecumulated profits, ihts 
was done, and iirorder that the strength of 
the company should not be lessened the direc
tors decfdea on making a call equal to the 
amount of the bonus, which was also done, 
and in this way the amount of the dividend 
was retained in the company in the shape of 
paid up capital, and is now available as secur
ity to policy holders. If any further assur
ance is required by ypu the books of the 
company are open to vent inspection.

The inspector of Insurance in Ontario is 
quite able to defend himself against the at
tack you make on him. W. H. Howland.

Mr. Howland had admitted all The World 
said. The directors of the company diverted 
$i 0,000 of the so-called profits of the company 
Into paying up their own stock, and the very 
moment they did that they lessened the secur
ity of the policyholders by just that amount.

In 1882 the company bad ^ M
Ordinary assets.,...........................$113,003 39
Deposited with government. - 10,000
Stock subscribed but not paid.. 90,(00

£213,063 *39
This $223,003.39 represented the total amount 

of the security enjoyed by the policy holders. 
The moment Mr. Howland and his co direc
tors voted to pay off 4-5 of the $90,Of 0 of unpaid 
stock out of the assets of the company the 
situation then stood:
Ordinary assets including paid up

stock...............................................  $113,003 39
Deposited with government............................  10.000
Stock not paid up................................ 50,000

Address by Principal «rant of Queen's 
University Federation.

Principal Grant addressed a meeting of the 
Toronto branch of the Queen's University En
dowment association in the lecture room of 
St Andrew's church last night Rev. G. M. 
Milligan occupied the chair.

In the course of his firm arks Principal Grant 
touched on the federation scheme proposed 
last year to amalgamate the Ontario univer
sities. When this scheme was laid before the 
constituency of Queen's It had been unani
mously rejected. The reason why it had not 
met with a single advocate was that it lacked 
the elements essential to Its practicability. 
To remove from Kingston to Toronto would 
require a quarter of n. million of dollars; in 
the proposed federation scheme there had 
been no provision made for this. The sub
mission of the scheme to the consti
tuency of Queen’s and its subsequent 
rejection had bound that constituency to
gether as one m in. The step was taken and 
now Queen's would remain for all time where 
it had stood for the last forty y 
If the federation scheme had

X

THE GRAND ORANGE LODGE OF 
IRELAND I88UE9 A MANIFESTO.

OPENING OF THE CURLING SEASON 
AT THE GRANITE RINK.

AND A COUPLE OF GENTLEMEN WHO 9 
WOULD NOT STAND AND DELIVER. 1 > )

<?
Pigeon Sheeting Tournament at Kgllnten— 

The Bleb mon d stnble’s Last Purchases 
—Football In the Roller Kinks.

Home Knle Means the Disruption of the 
Empire end the Placing or Loyalists 
In a Worse Position Thau Under Tjrr* 
connell,

Dublin, Deo. 21.—The grand orange 
lodge of Ireland held a meeting in Dublin 
to-day to devise means for opposing the. 
scheme of home rule for Ireland. A large 
number of Protestant and several loyalist 
members of the house of commons were 

A manifesto addressed to the

The Experience of Mr. George Laldlaw 
and Mr. Herbert C. Holt—An Ex-Con* 
▼let Buns Amuck and Is Bun Down.

There was a sensation on Simooe street, 
just outside of Government house, about 
10.30 o’clock last night. The excitement 
was not confined to this thoroughfare 
alone, but it spread to Widmer street, 
thence to police headquarters, before it 
was abated. At the hour named Mr, 
John Laidlaw, the well-known railway 
man, and Mr. Herbert 0. Holt, were 
walking north on Simooe street on the 
west side, about midway between 
King and Wellington streets. A young 
man approached them from the north and 
quickly covered the two gentlemen with a 
brace of revolvers. He demanded money. 
Both gentlemen were perfectly cool and re
fused to give the would-be highwayman a 
cent The latter saw they were determined 
and immediately took to his 
King street Before he had go 
countered Mr. Benjamin Hartly, of No. 8 St. 
Albans street, who made an effort to stop the 
flying object. Mr. Hartly was met with more 
determination than the other two, and a 
bullet from one of the revolvers went whizz
ing past him. It came so near striking him 
that his thumb was scorched. By 
the time the man had reached Ade
laide street. Sergeant Stevens, who was on 
patrol duty in the vicinity, heard the noise, 
and he sounded his whistle. This was the 
signal for a general hue and cry ana 
crowd of fifty people were in pursuit of the 
highwayman. He ran west on Adelaide to 
Johh, through a couple of lanes and then 
made for widmer street, the crowd still in 
hot pursuit. When he reached this thorough
fare ho began to tire, and jumping a fence ran 
behind a house and into an ash bin. 
His pursuers soon uncovered him and 
he was handed over to Sergeant Stevens.

At police headquarters he gave his name 
as Frank Leslie Cork, aged 23, residence 423 
King street east. Both the revolvers, which 
wore small, harmless-looking seven-shooters, 
with all the chambers loaded but one, were 
recovered. The man acted as if he had been 
drinking. Cork was only released from peni
tentiary last April. He was formerly a clerk 
in the postoffice, and three years ago he was 
sent to the penitentiary for a term of years 
for opening letters, but was released before 
his time was up. While in the postoffloe he 
betrayed a religious turn of mind, and was in 
the habit of reproving his fellow-clerks for 
profanity. He was always looked upon as 
being a little “off.”

\ ’
A very succcessfuk shooting tournament 

lcotfs, Bglinton, cmtook place at John
Friday and Saturday list, under the manage
ment of W. MoDowalUthe well-known King 
street east gunsmith. The first day was de- 
voted to live birds and the second to the Ca
nadian blackbird target The prizes were 
valued at $150, including $50 in hard cash. 
There was an excellent throughout and the 
weather was all that could be desired. Fol
lowing are the scores :

First Match, at 10 pigeons each, 21 yards 
riso:
C. C. Small................ 9 O. Carruthers...........
A. Wyness...................8 A. Cornwall.............
J. R. Humphreys.. 8 W. McDowall
J. Wilson ................ 8 R. Dickson....
J. Jennings......... ... 8 J. Douglas....
W. Hetherington... 7 D. B!ea.....................
J. Bell........................7 W. Wakefield...........
T. Louden.................7 D. l ing......................
W. Black...................  7 W.G. Campbell....
J. P. Moore................ 6 J. Martin................
Ç. Ayre....................... 6 F. Mallett................
J. Ayre.......................... 6 C. Pickoridg..............

W. Jackson.............
Small captured first prize, Wyness second, 

Humphrey third, Wilson fourth, Jennings 
fifth and Hetherington sixth.

Blackbird Match, 15 birds each, 18 yards 
rise:
J. P. Moore.............12 T. Louden.
S. Jennings............. 12 W. Felsted............. 9
G. Thomas..............  11 W. Rennie............. *»

Moore captured first prize, Jennings second, 
Thomas and Louden divided third and fourth 
and Felsted took fifth. Eleven otters shot.

present.
orangemen of Great Britain was draf'ed 
and will be posted throughout Great 
Britain and Irelond to-morrow. The mani
festo is substantially as follows:

The aspect of affairs in Ireland was never 
more menacing than at present. Protestant
ism in three or four provinces is at the 
of avowed conspirators who are endeavoring 
to overthrow ti e rule of the imperial govern
ment. The duty of all true Irishmen is plain. 
While unwaveringly upholding Orange prin
ciples and abating not one jot of our conscien
tious opinion wo shall cordially welcome all 
who are willing to assist in keeping intact the 
bond of unity with the great empire of which 
we are proud to form a not unimportant part 
Our little bond of loyalists finds itself 
in a position of unequalled difficulty. 
The small but firmly united band of loyalist 
members of the house of commons by energy 
and determ'nation may convint e their English 

the loyalists represent the in
dustry and intelligence of Ireland. In the 
event of the Parnellitee' demands being 
granted the loyalists would be placed In a 
worse position than that of their ancestors 
under the rule of Tyrconnel. The slightest 
relaxation of the ties of union will eventuate 
in separation and the ultimate ruin of the 
country. H will establish a drill ground for 
hostile armies and dockyards for foreign fleets 
in the most vulnerable part of the empire. 
Therefore, we appeal to those realizing our 
imminent peril to stand shoulder to shoulder 
in defence of the union and in promotion of 
the cause of loyalty, liberty and religion and 
for God, the Queen and the country.

The manifesto is signed by Lords 
Enniskillen.

Purnell has cabled his New York friends 
that if public affairs prevent hie attendance 
at the convention he will give due notice.

t

ears.
been brought 

into effect end a theological college had been 
esta

list tie ominatlon three times the amount paid 
for the joint support of the several institutions 
which it supplanted, would prove the ulti
mate impracticability of the scheme. History 
and experience were against unassisted state 
aid for universities.

What government would stand that would 
vote a million dollars towards a uni
versity? John Hopkins had given four or five 
millions, to establish and endow the institu
tion which bears his name. Queen's univer
sity was now the recipient of funds from men 
of all creeds, even from Homan Catholics. 
There was always a little envy of Toronto in 
various parts of the province, and this would 
add to the disaffection of men who saw what 
they had supported removed to another place.

i’rincipal Grant congratulated the meeting 
on the formation of the association. The 
Kingston branch had for its definite object 
the endowment of a chair in the university; 
the Toronto branch should do something 
similar.

On motion of Rev. D. J. Mncdonnell. the 
committee was requested to report on some 
such object. The secretary showed that he 
had already received annual subscriptions 
amounting to over $300. The membership 
numbered 65.

mercy

as many as

1 Vheels towards 
ne far he en-

11

9
brethren that

Football (Association) I* the Rlnk«.
Association football in the roller rinks re

cently introduced here by the Canadian Foot
ball team, appears to have “caught on,” 
judging by the enthusiasm displayed in the 
two recent matches at the Metropolitan rink, 
in which the Parkdale team defeated the 
Ætnas. The game has also fourni favor with 
the other city clubs, for the manager of the 
Princess rink annonnoos a game to take place 
at that rink to-morrow night at 9 p.m sharp, 
between the Parkdale team and the Victorias. 
This match ought to be very close and excit
ing as the Parkdale team play a splendid 
combined game in the rinks, and although 
the Vies, have not yet had a chance, still, 
judging by their outdoor record, they ought to 
make it warm for the suburban team. There 
is no doubt tqat if the games are played free 
from roughness th-y will become very popular 
during the winter months. The teams for to
morrow’s game wiff probably be composed of 
the following players :
Parkdale.
Culverwell................ goal....................
Feath erst on augh. ..backs..................
Arnold........ .......... half backs...........

Thompson.... )
Stowe...................  > forwards
C. Thompson.....)

\

Gentlemen ft fine worsted heav
er and Melton overcoats, cut and 
made equal to the best ordered 
clothing, note in stock at Pet- 
ley/s9. 23

Alex. Manning,
Erne and

$173 003 39
A reduction In the total security of the policy 
holders of $10,000. This is the point that Mr. 
Howland evades. The company, to infer from 
his letter, is run first for the share
holders and the directors, and next for 
the shareholders. Tha t $40,000 of the accumu
lated profits that the directors voted to them
selves did not belong to them; they never paid 
in a cent of it: it belonged to the policy
holders who paid it in; and there also be
longed to these policy holders the security 
that the $90,000 of unpaid stock gave them. 
The directors deliberately reduced this secu
rity of $90,000 to $50,000 without the consent 
or knowledge of the policyholders, and this is 
what Mr. Howland fails to explain. No Eng
lish company dare do such a thing; no 
dominion company dare do such a thing; it is 
only with provincial companies that it is 
allowed. Mr. Howland’s explanation is no 
explanation—let him tell the public whether 
the act of himself and his co-directors did or 
did not reduce the security of the policy
holders, _________________________

Men's tweed pants at $1.50. 
$2. OO, $ ‘MG, $3 00, $3.50
$4.00, $5.00 and $5.00. All 
sizes in stock at Petleys* 23

MINISTERIAL EXEMPTIONS.

I
LO^ G FELLOW. Mr. Co wen Has His Bay.

London, Deo. 21.—Joseph Cowen, the 
member of parliament elect for Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, has issued a manifesto to bis 
constituents respecting home rule for Ire* 
land. He says:

It is impossible for England 
protective tari fib for Ireland, to the confisca
tion of the property of landlords in Ireland, or 
to allow Irish members to legislate on the 
home affairs of England in addition to having 
their own parliament With these exceptions 
I approve of home rule for Ireland. P 
guarantees for the representation of minori
ties, equitable partition of all imperial 
charges, and the unity of the empire, in my 
opinion are useless. The best security against 
the disruption of the union is the mutual 
Interests existing between England and Ire
land,

Chancellor Slim* Lecture on the Poet of 
She Hearthstone.

Last night Chancellor Sims delivered a lec
ture on Longfellow in the Sherbourne street 
Methodist church. The building was com
fortably filled, and the lecturer gave his ,. 
hearers a rare treat in the masterly and 1 * 
poetical manner in which he presented the 
poet of the hearthstone. Mr. Win. Gooder- 
ham introduced the chancellor, who said that 
it is a strange fact that pools come in clusters A curling match that was almost a bonspeil 
and constellations. The group of American 
poets were Bryant, 1794; Longfellow. 1807;
Whittier, 1807, and Dr. Holmes. 1809. Two of 
these have pi seed away. The other two 
linger and are idolized by English-speaking 
people all over the world Of Jxmgfellow'- 
character. Ja-res Russell Lowell said: “It 
was so beautiful that it wus tenderer than 
anything he ever wrote.” He was a university 
student at 14 and was appointed a professor 
in the third college of the United States at 19.
When he went abroad to study modern lan
guages he visited the o d castles and ruins of 
tierroenv and other countries, and gave to 
their historic legends abettor setting than they 

in their own land. He was a poet at Id.
high promise of 

what mtgli* be expected in rii*or years. At 
28 he was elected Professor of Billes Lettres 
at Harvard Evangeline, which for metre, 
story and beauty was unexcelled in the Eng
lish language, was written at the age of 40. 
and Hiawatha at 48. He continued to write 
until death. He penned his name for the last 
time in a scho >1 hoy's a I hum. The reason why 
he remained silent during the American war 
was not indifference—his heart was so 
touched he could not bear to speak of it. 
ltongfellow had Sint forth his productions for 
50 years, and there was not a line that con
tributed to sk- pticism or immorality of any 
kind. The lecturer gave many beautiful 
passages in s ipport of his arguments. The 
following from A Rainy Day he instanced as 
showing the poet's humanity and broad sym
pathy with mankind :

Be still, sad heart, and cease repining.
Behind the cloud is the sun still shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of all.
Into each life some rain must fall.
Some day must be dark and dreary.
It might be sai l of Longfellow, as Carlyle 

said of Burns: “His was a soul like an Æolian 
harp; in its strings the rude wind 
itself into articulate melody."

Victorias. 
....Beddoe

■Gordon
....... Wood
.McKinley 

A. Thomson

THE MAIL AND ITS PRINTERS.AFIRR CITY FUNDS.

=
to consent to

Whet the Superintendent of the Compos
ing Boom Says.

The trades unions of the city having re
solved to boycott any candidate for the may
oralty that the Mail newspaper supported, on 
account of the so-called “ironclad” document 
that its printers are said to be forced to sign, » 
World reporter yesterday interviewed Mr. W. 
J. Hambly, the superintendent of the Mail's 
composing room gn the subject. The trouble 
between the trades unions and the 
Mail began with the printers’ strike 

ay, 188 i, and for a long time 
;hat the Mail remained outside the 

union. The 
agreement 
^•No; nor

Square, Modest Demands That Were Made 
to the Board of Works.

Hon. Frank Smith appeared before the 
city board of works yesterday afternoon to 
dispute the claims made against the Street 
Railway company for compensation for 150 
loads of sand alleged to have been removed 
by the company from Amelia street. 
He produced affidavits from Superin
tendent Franklin, Foreman Robert 
O’Brien and John Connors, a teamster, 
to show that only seven loads had been re
moved. Superintendent Franklin stated that 
he had received the consent of the city to take 
the sand. It had all been used in cobble-ston
ing the gutter on George street from King 
street to the Esplanade. Although the com
pany undoubtedly derived benefit from the 
work, it should have been done by the city.

Aid. Hall said that he had made the motion 
instructing the city solicitor to enter proceed
ings against the company to recover for the 
150loads, and he had done so merely to give 
the company a chance to defend themselves. 
The matter was referred to the city solicitor 
and a sub committee.

A letter was received from Kerr, Macdon
ald, Davidson & Paterson, asking the pay
ment of $15,728, the amount awarded tne 
county of York in the recent arbitration, 
irrespective of the arbitrator’s fees. The 
amount of the award being abso utely payable, 
unless it were paid at once they would issue 
execution and nut the city to further costs.

Mr. Kivas 'fully claimed $100 
given in the construction of the Kingf and 
Queen street subways. His claim was refer
red to the executive committtee with a request 
that funds be provided to meet it. Mr. Samuel 
Oliver claimed $500 for damages sustained by 
a fall into the excavation of the Public Library 
build ing. His case was referred to the solicitor. 
McMichaol, Hoskin & Ogden asked that .the 
claims of Chief Justice Cameron for lands 
taken by the city from him for street» be 
settled. A large number of claims were sent 
in for damages alleged to have been done to 
property by the raising of street levels. They 
were referred to the solicitor and engineer.

On motion of Aid. Hail it was resolved that 
in future on all streets to be blockpaved no 
blocks should be placed between the car 

eighteen inches on either

The Great Granite Blnk.
apot

in itself was the annual match of the prosi- 
j ' *- *' - Toronto Granite club

l.

with
Both

i players in the
the secretary’s players of the same club, 
inside and outside ice was required, and 

the match occupied the successive Saturday’s 
of this month. What degree of enthusiasm 
and what amount of noise such a gathering as 
these ninety-six players produce l may be 
fancied from the scores, the total of which is 
133 fo- President Taylor and 157 for Secretary 
Medley:

President’s Side. Secretary’s Side.
Walter Tnvlor.......... 13 James Hedley....14
Walter G. P. Cassels. 12 W. C. Matthews.. 13
J. Ij. Broflie.............. 12 C. G. Dalton..........is
W. F. Davison...........10 T. G. Williamson, 9
D R. Wilkie.............. 3 Dr. Richardson....25
W. F. Thornton.......... 14 Jno. Homibrook..13
Geo. I .illie..................... 14 T. O. Anderson.... 13
J. Bruce.........................16 R. H. Bethune....13
B. Lacon ..................... 15 T. McCraken.......... 3
W. Badenach.............. 9 Dr. Carlyle................13
Robt. J affray.............. 1 R. B. Hamilton.. ..14
Jno. O. Howard.......... 16 Geo. Mussoa

r*

Ladies’ cloth mantle« at $1, $2. 
$3, $4, $5, $3. $7, $8, $9. $10 

a up all sizes in stock at Pet-
in M 
after tan

(the “ironclad”) was still enforced, 
has it been for over nine months.”

“Is it withdrawn, then?” “Yes, because it 
has outlived its purpose.”

“What do you call its purpose?” “To pre
vent the men putting up a ‘job’ that would 
leave the office entirely at the mercy of a few. 
Giving us the double cross, as it were.”

“Have you notified the men or the officers 
of the union of its abrogation?" “No. We 
did not consult the ipen nor the union aboet 
drawing up the agreement, and no such noti
fication was necessary."

“How, then, is it withdrawn f “Simply 
enough—by not being used."

“How many union men are now employed 
by the Mail company f ’ “I don’t know ; but 
this I am positive of, that three men whQ 
went out of this oAlc - at the time of the strike 
have been allowed to return without being 

iked to sign the document"
"Were tne officers of the Typographies! 

union aware of this fact?” “Some of them 
certainly were when they passed the resolu
tion on the 5th."

“Would you name the three union men who 
returned without signing the agreement This 
would make your statements more binding.” 
“Thomas H. Johnston, W, De Podesta and 
Alex. Hamilton.”

“Any others—that is, union men?” “There

leys9. 23 f.
>DR. PASTEUR*8 PATIENTS.received 

and his earliest works gave Judge MeDengalPs Decision la the Ap
peal «’uses.

Judge McDougall handed down judgment 
in the ministerial exemption appeals yester
day morning The judge sail he had arrived 
at the conclusion that the appeals of profes
sors of theological instituti'ins should be- al
lowed. Was it not, he asked, clerical work to 
train, educate, and prepare others to become 
clergymen, especially if th*( position of pro
fessor in a theological schoo* by the rules of 
the denomination could only be filled by a 
clergyman, and if the stipend paid such pro
fessor was solely from church fui.ds, and 
was not derived from fees payable by the stn- 
dents? He would allow the appeals of the 
following gentlemen: Rev. Messrs. Caven, 
J. H. Cantle, William Gregg, Wm. McLaren, 
H. McVicar, E. H. Welton, A.H. Norman and 
J. W. A. Stewart.

In the case of editors of religious news
papers and periodicals he had more doubt. 
The editorial charge of a religious weekly 
newspaper or monthly magazne could 
hardly be viewed hs work that was strictly 
clerical. Ho disallowed the appeals of Rev. 
Drs. Withrow, De wart and Stone.

As to the managers of business institutions, 
such as book stewards, etc., they fell within 
the ratio decidendi applicable to editors of 
religious newspapers, and he must therefore 
disallow the appeal on income of Rev. Mr. 
Briggs, book steward of the Methodist body. 
It being admitted that they derived their in
come solely from their offices he could not, he 
thought, upon principle, distinguish the posi
tion of clerical tteasurers of church funds from 
that occupied by the managers of the business 
institutions connected with the religious 
bodies. The appeals of Rev. Wm. Reid and 
Rev. James Grey were therefore dismissed.

Superannuated ministers were entirely un
connected with any lay employment, and, 
therefore, their salaries were exempted from 
taxation. The question of their right to the 
$2000 exemption for dwelling house was less 
free from doubt The appeals for exemption 
for residence of Rev. Messrs. C. Campbell, 
Wm. Cleland, John Hunt and Samuel Rose 
were allowed. The appeal of Rev. J. l>. 
Gilb rt. who has the charge of a poor congre
gation in an outlying township, for exemption 
for his residence was also allowed.

Arrival In Paris of the Four Cbl «lreu Re
cently Bitten at Newark, RT.J.

Paris, Deo. 21.—Two Hungarian soldiers 
who have been bitten by a mad dog are on 
their way here to be treated by Pasteur. On 
Saturday M. Baffin died of hydrophobia at 
the Hotel Dieu soon after his arrival from the 
Department of Loire, where he had been 
bitten. A week ago symptoms of the malady 
threatened, and the victim immediately left 
to consullFasteur. The latter had gone on a 
short journey to see a patient. The disap
pointment, it is believed, oppressed Baffin, 
who at once succumbed.

The four children who were recently bitten 
by mad dogs in Newark, N.J.. reached this 
city to-day, and have proceeded to Pasteur’s 
house, where special arrangements have been 
made for their treatment

All the garments made in our 
ordered clothing department 
give perfect satisfaction. JVo 
trying on necessary. Petley <& 
Petley. 23

14
Total. 135 157

General Fete*.
Thirty or forty pool-sellers were swindled in 

New York. Saturday by a repetition of the 
telegraph tapping trick.

In the six-round contesat between Gilmore 
and Checkley last night, the latter stood it 
out and Gilmore lost his $25.

In addition to those already given in The 
World, Morrison of last season's Clipper team 
has been re-engaged as a pitcher.

Mr. William Hendrie has purchased from 
Mr. F. B. do Chandenedcs the thoroughbred 
mare Winestone, foaled 1871 by Ulverstone 
(the sire of Trouble) dam Tokay (imp.) by York- 
sh ire.

The second balk-line billiard tournament 
between Schaefi-r, Slosson and Yignaux com
menced last night with slosson and Vignaux 
playing the first game. Vignaux won a close 
contest.

as
for advice

i

changed
is.”

“Well, then, do you look upon the Mail as a 
union office now ?A “Not exactly. It occupies 
the same position as several other offices in 
the city, among them the Globe and Evening 
Telegram. These are what I call mixed 
offices,.union men and non-union men work
ing together.”

This terminated the interview.

Gentlemen9 a fine napped stent
ing coats, only $10, all sizes in 
stockât Petleys'*

AMUSEMENTS.

23 W. J. Bosnian and hi* Mew Play well 
Received.

The Grand opera house was well filled last 
night. Mr. Scanlan and an excellent company 
presented his new play, Shane-na-Lawn. The 
dramfc is of the romantic school and the scene 
is laid in Ireland. During the play Mr. Scan
lan sings, in his own pleasing way, several 
sweet melodies, including his famous Peek-a- 
Boo. The World is too crowded this morning 
to speak of Shane-na-Lawn at length, but we 
will do so again. Same bill to-night Matinee 
to-morrow.

Murray & White’s Muldoon’s Picnic and 
Specialty company opened to a crowded house 
at the People's Dime Museum last night 
Specialty postion is very good, and the Picnic 
is very,very funny. Two performances daily, 
2 p.m. and at 8.

Fancy dress carnival at the Toronto roller 
rink to-night

At both the Princess and Metropolitan rinks 
last night there was excellent entertainments. 
At the former several well-contested races 
took place, and at the latter Sid Bennett of 
Toronto and F. B. Clark of Cleveland skated 
five miles, Bennett winning. Each of the 
men have now won a heat, and the deciding 
one takes place io night

A meeting of the Toronto Gymasium and 
Recreation club was held in the Rossin house 
last evening. Major Hamilton bemg in the 
chair. There was a large attendance. 
It was estimated that 
ready been subscribed out "of the $'5,000 
required to make a start on the new building 
Thechairman announced that he had been of
fered a loan of $10,000 at a low rate of interest 
as soon as $15.000 had been subscribed. 11 was 
decided that each member should be liable to 
an assessment o* $3 instead of $2. as previous
ly proposed.to meet the running expenses. The 
resignation of Messrs. Lyman Dwight and 
P. D. Ross were accepted. The executive 
committee of the club w*s authorized to con
fer with the Atfienæum club and make 
rangements to transfer their property to 
new organization and to issue pafd-up stock 
to their members equal to the value-thereof. 

The R lchmond stable is gradually but surely 
ÿyLir»—H« a77>—ST Reaching dimensions that promise to bring it1/^ ERIt, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON So »Woll up to first-class rank, not only in Can- 
■V. Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, ad a but the United States. Charley Boyle

jea, etiL, etc.. Masonic hall, loronto street, }iag br*»n very busy lately making purchases, 
loronto. \r,r.nnviTn but. at the dispersal of Milton Young’s horses

J. K. Kkkr, Q. G.. iî>*<!îLwIo?,’w at Lexington, Ky.. on Saturday he knocked
Wm. Davidhon,_____ John A. PArxitsoN. ttn former efforts to pieces. Ho bought

r A WHENCE. MILLIGAN 8c Me AN- but two, but the prices were paid 
I j DREW. Barristers. Solicitors, Convey- were, to say the least of it, extraordinary tor 

ancere, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers’1 Canadian race-horse owners. The first and
15 Toronto street, Toronto. __ ______
Tt,TILLS * HKIGHINGTON, BARRIS- 1,ookor' 3yr6' 
iVX TKR8, Solicitors, etc.; money to loan.
Room 6, Mi Hicham p’s Buildings. 31 Adelaide 
street East, Toronto. Alex. Mills, J.
Hkigiiixoton.___________________________ 246
*S UltRAYi BAR WICK & MACDONKLL,
IT I barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 56 

King street east, up-stairs. Next door 
T - wig & Son, 'l oronto. lit-’SON W. M.

F. D. Barwjck, a. C. Macdonbll.
It^ACLARKN. MACDONALD. MERRITT 
jjl Sc SHRPLEY. Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald. W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Gcddee. W. K. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings. 28 and 30 Toronto street.

_____ LKOAJf CARDS._______________
I). PKRRŸ. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. I/O west rates. Star Life offices, 33 
Wellington street east. Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur-

t racks or within 
aide. Cobble stones must be used.

The city engineer, in his report, recommend
ed that such a course should be adopted on 
Queen street, across the Don. As the peti
tioners had only asked for a block pavement 
the matter was allowed to stand.

had al-A. JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The meeting set for to-night at Mallindine’s 
hall in favor of Aid. Turner for St, Lawrence 
ward has been postponed.

A special meeting of the city 
ild at 2.30 this afternoon. wh<

atice com pany. _________________________
£'lAMERON, CASWELL 8c ST. JOHN, 
\y Barristers, Solicitors. Conveyancers, 
Notaries. 64 King street east, Toronto. 
ZYaNNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 
Vy solicitors, etc., StiToronto street. Toronto. 
J. Fobtkr Canniff. Hicnry T. Canniff. 21 
ÏTOWÂRT)8c GODFREY—BARRISTERS, 
I J[ etc. Money to loan. No. 5. Building 
and Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto street. D. M. 
Howahd, J. J. Godfkky. 246 ’

/A special meeting of the city council will be 
held at 2.30 this afternoon, when the removal 
of the smallpox hospital will be considered.

The c
Christmas holidays to-da 
of prizes and certificates 
J an. 6.

The Christmas examinations for entrance to 
the high school commenced in the Collegiate 
institute building yesterday, with 150 candi
dates, 92 boys and 58 girls.

Thomas O’Neil and James Hannington, two 
boys, were locked up in the Agnes street sta
tion last night for stealing a bar of soap from 
the door of 266 Yonge street

Mr. and Mrs. Bell, caretakers of the Adelaide 
street roller rink, were last night presented by 
the patrons of the rink with several useful 
articles as a mark of the esteem in which they 
are held.

I/sst night Messrs. Hickman &Co,’s star
light concert troupe serenaded, in tuneful 
strains, Mr. W. Millar of St Lawrence ward 
and Mr. E. A. McDonald of 8L Matthew’s 
ward. At both places the serenaders were 
sumptuously entertained.

The court of 
morrow in Bai 
McColl. Moulton v. Haldimand, Boyce v. 
>1 unroe, Pettigrew ▼. Thomas. Brimdage^v. 
Howard -Tack v. Jack. McVean

Fine all wool napped cloth 
skating coats only $1'A to order 
at. Petleys\ 23 ity public schools will be closed for the 

las holidays to-day with a distribution
and will reopen onthe Who Will Clean She College Avenee Side

walk* ?
The property committee met yesterday 

afternoon. Present, Aid. Irwin (chairman), 
Maughan, Pepler, Mackenzie, Defoe and 
Elliott. The valuation of the Freeland prop
erty on the Esplanade was reduced to $6.75 
per foot. Aid. Saunders asked thy commit
tee to grant the Church of Redeemer Sunday 
school the use of the large room in St. Paul's 

, Saturday afternoons and Monday even 
ings for about four weeks, for ihe purpose of 
holding entertainments. The request was 
granted. Aid. Maughan, Mackenzie and 
Defoe were appointed a sub-committee to 
further consider the commissioners report as 
to the leasing of the Hays property. Supt 
Hamilton wanted improvements made in his 
department to the extent of $1500. Hoisted 
over until next year. A communication was 
read from the Poultry association asking for 
a refund of the $20 paid for the use of 8t. 
Lawrence hall.during their recent exhibition. 
The city commissiouer recommended that 
they be paid back $15. The registry office 
will be supplied with a dozen hand grenades. 
The Yonge street avenue difficulty came in 
for considerable discussion. The chairman 
wished to know who was going to clean the 
snow off the sidewalks. He ncld that since 
the recent improvements had been made the 
aVenue had become a road. Solicitor Mc
Williams gave it as his opinion that the ave
nue was part of the park, and that the city 
had to look after it. As several of the mem
bers demurred to this, the solicitor was in
structed to look into the matter carefully, and 
in the meantime to instruct persons interested 
to clean off the snow.

The
(

“Eight Dollara ” will bny a 
long black Ottoman C./rd Ulster 
or Ladies’ Tailor-Hade Walking 
«'oat. a very use fnl Xmas prescat. 
Petley & Petley.

Z
hall

CA BLE NOTES.
was the bay gelding Ten 

, by Ten Broeck—Nellla Booker, 
by Australian, for which he paid $3100. The 
second was the yearling bay filly Ornament, 
by Onondaga—Beatitude, oy Bonnie Scot
land, for which he paid a round $2000. 
Ten Booker is a great horse, having 
won seven out of eleven races ih 
which he started this year. At Lexington 
spring meeting he won a $350 purse over 9 
furlongs on one day and the Clay stakes, IJ 
miles, the next, beating Bersau and four 
others. At Louisville spring meeting he was 
third in the Kentucky Derby to Joe Cotton, 
Bersau separating them. At the same meet
ing he won the Tobacco stakes mile heats, 
easily, in L474 and 1.45, For a $500 purse over 
H miles at Latonia he was weighted out. 
but two days later he cantered away with the 
Ripple stakes, H mile, from such good ones as 
Brandy-Wine, Volo an Constellation and 
earned 5 lbs. extra in the bargain. At Wash
ington park, Chicago, and at Saratoga he 
started once but was beaten each time, being 
entirely out of condition. At Lexington, Ky.. 
fall meeting he esmo to himself again and 
and won the rich Vi ley stakes and Kentucky 
stallion stakes off the reel. At Louisville fall 
meeting he also gave a splendid account of 
himself by btat ng Irish Pat for the St. 1/eger 
stakes, two miles, by four lengths in 3.40. Ten 
Hooker right, it will be seen, is a grand

_______________ 30 King street east and, it is to be hoped, will more than maintain
O. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND ÿ8 rop’i tat ion with the black and red of the 
attorney-at-law (late of Toronto. Can- ^,ck™on<J* *IJ?6® nthv

ada), suite 517, First National bank building. < «-nn2 y *° d B&nkTu^ b7
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe Spendthrift, for$6<00. 
streets, Chicago

Our ladies’ tai or-made man- 
ties aresupe tor in cut and finish 
to any in the city. Petley dt 
Petley.

A large variety of useful anti 
fancy article» suitable for Xmas 
presents en Ike ten and twenty- 
live ctat counters at Petleys’.

G. W. Lnpton, wool merchant of Bradford 
has failed with liabilities of $300,000.

Several deaths from cholera are reported at 
Venice. One of the victims is the Marquis of 
Bassecour.

A bill has been introduced into the French 
chambers by the republicans for the taxation 
of foreigners.

Fifty thousand francs was netted by a grand 
fete and ball given for the poor of Paris at 
the Tribunal of Commerce on Sunday night.

Seven anarchists have been arrested at 
Paris for organizing a demonstration against 
the charitv ball at the Tribunal of Commerce 
Sunday night.

Chas. Mollesley, not Mollison, Lord Clif- 
den’s gamekeeper, has been sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment for attempting to black
mail his lordship. .

A new and extensive volcano has been 
thrown np in the Pacific ocean, about fourteen 
miles from the Island of Honga Tonga, jt b 
described as of extraordinary splendor.

At Munster assizes yeaterd ay Casey and Lvty, 
who were convicted of taking part in the 

Molahaffe, near

y

23
appeal deliver judgment to- 
llie v. Walsh, McDonald ▼.and 58 

to Rice Lewis 8c So 
M trim a Y

KetLigrew v. rnomas. nnmaago v. 
Jack v. Jack, McVean v. Tiffin, 

Ching v. Jeffrey, McConnell v. Wilkins.
At a meeting of the Young Men’s négocia

tion of the Northern Congregational church 
on Saturday evening a resolution was 
adopted that “The senate of Canada should 
not be abolished." For—Messrs. O’Flynn, An
drews and R. Harcourt. Against—Messrs. O. 
S. Hamilton, W. Copp and K. Harcourt. 
Critic, John Burton, B.A.

Expertré at the Hon Marche 
an additional Bankrupt

; #io«k of General Dry Good», a 
port on to hand this morning, 
balance to arrive to-morrow. 
V. X. Gonsinean’s, 7 «ad » King 
street east.

MlM I .urn WrI,arm’s Brhui.
Every sett in Dr. Wild’s church was occu

pied last night, when Dr. Davies overture. 
Fra Diovala, opened an organ recital and so
cial concert in which the Doctor,Mr. end Mrs. 
J. F. Thomson and Miss Laura McLaren were 
the participants. The organ numbers allotted 
to Dr. Davies were marked by the sterling 
Qualities thaeentitle him to rank high among 
Canadian organists. Mrs. Thomson, as usual 
a favorite, was at her beat in Lindsay's aria 
Resignation. The violin solo Legende was 
chosen for Miss Lanra McLiiren's first appear
ance before local concert goers. After a mo
mentary shade of nervousness she settled into 
full toned sympathetic rendition of the music. 
Her mastery of toe instrument seemed almost 
complete, and the fau te In execution that so 
usually roar the work of young violinists were 
wanting. Misa McLaren captured the audi
ence and waa honored with a tumultuous re
call. ________

V■\

136
■DEAD, READ Be KNIGHT. HAKIMS 
IX TKRS, solicitors, etc., 7ii King street 
east, Toronto. 1). H. Reaij, Q.C., Waiter 
Head, H. V. Knight. 246
ÛHIBLF.Y St N ELLES, BARRISTERS, 
“ Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Money to loan. H. T. Shiblkv,
F. E. Nki.t.ks._____________________
vjr^ILLIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER.

Ladies' long black Ottoman 
cord mantles, only $S, all sizes 
in stock at Petleys’. 23

who were
murder of John Curtin at 
Tralee, on the night of Nov. 13, were each 
sentenced to It years' servitude.

Irving Bishop, the mind reader, failed to 
it in an appearance, when his libel suit

The Pension Heard's Work Over.
The military branch of the pension board 

helds its final meeting yesterday. The board 
in all considered 66 cases, divided: Royal 
Grenadiers, 34 (13 wounded); Queen’s Own, 10 
(5 wounded); York and Simcoe, 11 (none 
wounded); 80th Batt, t (both wounded); 
I S. C„ 7 (all wounded). All the papers have 
been forwarded to Ottawa.

The board waa composed: Military branch 
—Lleut-Uol. Denison, D.A.G.: CapL 1 tola- 
mere. Q.O.R., and ( apt. Dunn. G.G.B.G. 
Medical branch—Drs. Pyne, Bums and H. H. 
Wright These gentlemen have pushed for
ward their labors with "neatness and de
spatch.'' ______________

Ladies' fine ottoman cord 
mantles, only $lO. all sizes in 
stock at Petleys.' 23

put in an appearance, when his libel suit 
against Henry Lxbouchere, editor of Truth, 
was called, and a verdict was iven in favor 
of the defendant. Bishop w 1 have to pay 
$2;»00 costs.

The Germans have proclaimed a protector
ate over the Marshall and Gilbert croups of 
islands in the southern Pacific. These are 
coral islands lying on both sides of the equa
tor, between Ion. 172 © and 174 © 30 K. Th 
population is estimated at about t'0,000. The 
people are divided into chiefajandholders and 
slaves.

Of the persons accused of belonging to the 
social revolutionary society called the Prote- 
lariate at St. Petersburg. Burdowski, justice 
of the peace of Warsaw; Luey, captain of 
engineers, and four others have been sen
tenced to be hanged; eighteen have been sen
tenced to sixteen years'servitude in the mines 
of Siberia, two others to ten years in the same 
place, and afterwards to be exiled for life in 
Siberia, and two more to Siberia for life.

Boys’ overcoats at one dollar, 
$1.60, $2, $2.60, 493, $i.r>0, 
$4, $4.50, I%6 and up at Pet- 
ley’s,

TBESONAL.w. Hon. R. W. Scott of Ottawa to at the 
Queen's.

Mr. Gas Piton and Mr. W. J. Scanlan, man
ager and actor, is at the Rossin house.

Hon. Wm. C. Pierrepont, LL.D.. died yes
terday morning at Pierrepont, N.Y., aged 83,

Lord Lansdowne has accepted the poeition 
of president of the Literary and Historical 
society of Quebec.

Capt. Burden left yesterday 
M'«rie, where he will fill the 
magistrate for Algoma.

Prof. Leopold von Ranke, the historian, 
reached his 90th year yesterday. Von Ranke 
is now at work on another voluraéof hi* “Uni
versal History,” and expects to finish it is 
three years. _________

“Nine Dollars” will tmv' a 
hlivk or coiore gros-graln Silk 
Ore l or a Fur lined Gtrcu'ar, 
either one of which would make 
a suitable Xmas present. Petley 
Jk Petley.______________

Large heavy red comforters 
only 75c., and good all-wool 
blankets only 92 per pair and np 
at Petleys'._________________  23
Hr. Itebert «rie» Eat an Undertaker.

Sir : I noticed in The World of last Satur
day a report of the publie meeting held in St. 
Andrew's hall on the previous evening In 
reference to a proposed reduction of the num
ber of hotel and shop licenses in this city, in 
which, among others, my name to gi ven as on 
the platform, with the addition ®f Under
taker " I have at no time been engaged In 
that very necessary business; bat I must sav 
it would afford me much pleasure to act m
ri.e^filU,;afe^«fT^Nvq.r?d

A fnll dress length of good Cos
tume Tweed, ouljfJ&I.50. « suit
able present for Xmas- Petley 
ti Petley, King street, epp. the 
market._________________

r a TP..S rs._____
OATENTS PROCURED IN. CANADA 
1 United Stales and foreign countries 
DONALD C. R1DOUT & CO.. Solicitors of
Patents, King street east, Toronto.

for Sault Ste. 
post of districtFINANCIAL.

IN HARD CASH TO 
handout to builders and 

icy on all fairly good 
nal. Liberal arrange-

STILL IN THEIR TOMB.$200,000
little Hope ef Reaching the Imprtsaned 

Miner* While They live.
WILKB8RARRF., Pa.,Dec. 21.—Forty men are 

now at work at No. 1 slope which enters the 
fatal chamber working on eight-hour shifts. 
One hundred men are vigorously digging 

at the air shaft, being relieved every 
Fifty cars of lock and sand are 

rent out every eight hours from the slope, but 
the treacherous quicksand, mixed with culm, 
keeps pouring in. so that it is impossible to 
fbrm an idea of the vastnees of the work that 
lies before the relief party.

all others wanting mon 
securities, real or perso
men’s in all cases. No delay. Charges 
moderate. Clients business kept private. S. 
IL CL : RKK, Barrister. 75 Yonge street (east 
side) first door north of King street

ONEY TO LOAN-ON MORTGAGE- 
Endowments, life policies and other se

curities. Jamks C. McGkk, Financial Agents 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street
]T|UNKY TO LKND ON RKAL ESTATE If 1 at 6 percent.: straight loans: no com
mission: mortgages bought McMURRICH 
8c URQUHART, 19 York Chambers, Toronto 
street

r«r St. Ji
Ex-Aid. J. B. Bou stead is out for hie old 

ward, St James. He was one of the beat 
chairmen the water committee ever had, and 
on the fire and gas committee he did excellent 
work. He ought to be returned easily, as his 
friends in that ward are many and appreciate 
his past services. _________________

■■(•reflag She Feblle Health let
The chairman of the local hoard of health 

is having large placards printed containing 
the important clauses from the public health 
act, with the penalties. The board intends to 
rigidly enforce the act.

Boys’ Blanket Cents, stylish, 
well-made and xoed-flttiuK. Pet- 
leys’, King street east.

Al Op*» t'hrlstcun*.
MuraonoLOGiCAi. Office. Toronto. Dec. tl, 

1 a.m.—V'Ac depression arrjyroachinp the leil.es 
yesterday is paesina off the Atlantic coast, 
and the pressure is increasiny tn eastern 
Canada and also in the lake Teuton. Fair, 
milder weather precailethroughout the lakes, 
and it is fair and cold, with light local snow 
falls in Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Probabilities: Lakes-southeast and south
west winds; mostly fair, cmitinued mild 
weather, with light showers of sleet or rain is% 
a few places by nlyht.

M

a
The Montreal Street Railway.

Montreal. Deo. 21.—At a meeting of the 
city council this afternoon the City Passenger 
railway bylaw was adopted. The bylaw 
gives the railway a twenty-five years’ mon
opoly, and when put into force will double the 
service on the principal lines, and introduce 
it into streets not now provided with a car 
service. For the first five years the company 
will pay the city $1000 a year, for the second 
five years $20.0, for the third five years $4(K)0, 
and for the last five years $5000 a year.

Ill Stores Burnt Out at Brampton.
Brampton, Ont, Dec. 2L—A fire broke out

ONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE in Tatfl'a tuilnr shon and unread fn T.
currant rate» of inter)MAC! !“"!& MAC* ! Wlldo '1 confectionery abo£ D. A. McNicol'e 
DONALD. MkYuuÏt & LuLl‘LhY, Vj ! hamere«h,p, Williamson.& Bowre's butcher 

Toronto street.

M
mhip Arrival*.

At New York: Normandie from Havre; 
Schiedam from Amsterdam ; Erin from 
London.

At Glasgow: State Of Nevada from Now 
York,

st<s ail, Bartlett’s boot, and shoe store and Mc
Kenna’s butcher stall. Christmas Cards.

—A choice assortment of the newest goods 
in Xmas Cards and Flush Goods will be found 
at 139 Yonge street, next door to Arcade, at 
low prices. Call in and see them.

ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED31 real estate security at (tp. c.: no com-1 •High-toned clothing, equal to
ÏÏÏÏÏÏo ÎÏÏZiïïiï 8ui,cUor.àŒ?n ‘ taU™> border

Chambers. 90 Church street. I at PetleyS\ 23

i m
i * 0,fed

i.

The Toronto

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO.. The Uphototerer.,
34» YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specially
UKI.f WAN fJCIt

BIST MILLER" WÀNTKD-SINGLK 
Tjr man capable of taking charge of small 
stone mil ; must be good stone dresser ; stead v 
employment to the right man. Apply Lock 
Box 111, Braoebridge, Ont.

ROOM* 4ND HOARD.
I ifÏRBEN, AT 106 8HÜTÈR"STREET, HAS 
I. \X room for one gentleman, $3.25 per week. 

Green has now a restaurant license and sup
plies tingle meals. Beat board in the city $2.50 
per week.

A HCHITFOTH ___ .

■p X EDWAP.M. AÏtCHl fECT, ROOM 
XV,'“J,” Arcade. Yonge street.

H VRVJEl OH*. ________

' CfPKIGHT & VAN NOSTRAND. DOMÏN- 
n ION and Provincial Ijand Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room “J. first 
floor, for on to Arcade.

r

Mî
IlfiSrCAL_________ ______

\\r PAYNifi, PIANOFORTE AND 
f f , organ timer, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical Instruments, 356 
Queen strêct west. Toronto. M usic furnished 
for quadrille uud evening parties. Tuning 
g Specially._______________________»___■—

1
i\

HVKVltfH/ .1 n.3 m*j IjK*.
‘DÛRGES8’ EASY METHOD ENABLES 
JT> anyone to sketch from life or copv. 
Complete outfit, with printed instructions. $5. 
Facial studies 23c. Leave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open, Ottawa Feb. let. J. A. BUR
GESS. Portraits in crayon or oil.

I-

)

TYOBT. PIPER-manufacturer of
IV Ofll^e 1* urniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles. Fancy Tables4 Footstools in 
large variety always on hand* also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay mid Adelaide Sts.

PERSON AM.
TfVKAft GOVERNOR—DON’T RAISE MY J " p.alnry this Xr.ias. but instead bay me a 

I ot in St. Alban’s park befo e prices go up, or 
they are all sold. Just call ana see Johnson 8c 
Grundy, 31 Adelaide east, Millichamp s build
ings, berore it is too late. 1 can sell and make 
•o it in spring if I don't marry and build on it
myself. ______

R."w. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
JT I Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph.
Toronto. ___________________ _____

^\tolT;nteer scrip-highk*t price
V in the city paid ; corner King street

end Leader lane. ____

Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street.

HI SINKS» CARDS.
jV~MoFFA 'rf; iBp V(Tnô est re et.
I • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As i 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
, tan rely on getting I!rat-'doss hand-sown work.

• No team or factory work.^_______________ 35
CENTS .PER DOZEN PIKCES-COL- 
LA K8 and On IN-Toronto Steam I-aun- 

, dry. 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
lu»gstreet west, G. P. sHAliPK. ______

Ï ■ 25

J MAURI AGE LICENSE».
“ ISSUER' MARRIAGE 

general agent; money to 
Court house. Residence,

(MECk KAKIN. 
xF Licenses ; g 
loan at 6 por cent,
138 Carlton street. ___________________
TT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI, licenses and marriage certificate». 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 5 
Verna to street, near king street. Residence
4£V Jar vis street._______________ __________

MEDICAL CAR l>S.
~fÔHN R H A LL, M.D., HOMŒOPATHISf 
• I :aai and .138 J:irvls street; aneclaltles- 
enlldren’s and nervoua diseases: nourn—U to

,1 II a. in.; t to « p. in.. Saturday afternoon» ei-
.1*1 «*Pted, _____________
If I\H. K. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND 
| 11 Hommopathiet, IM Yonge ntreet.. comer
1 ! (College avenue. Specially—11inon-ea of the 

-toniach and hovreln. office hours-t) to III 
Ain., 3 to 4 a.in.. 7 to 8 p.in.; Sunday. 3 to 
«iP.e.Il- .

9
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ELIAS MGERS & 60.,

BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.

SIXTH YEAR

WALLACE—At Woodbridge, on December 
II1884, the wL'e of N. a Wallace, M.P., of a

WILLIAMS—At 373 Wellesley street, on 
December 30, the wife of George K. Williams 
of a daughter. Jf

V AUVSKMENTS AND MEETINGS, 
jjS RAX I* Ol’Slit A HUl»*.

O. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

Xmas Week, commencing Monday, l)e( 
Matinees Wednesday, Xmaa and Saturday.

The Great Irish Comedian,

w. j.-Scanlan,

*
1

c. 2L

Under the management of Augustus Peton. 
Monday and Tuoeday evenings and 

Xmaa Matinee and night,

8HAN K-N A-LAWN,

An Irish Comedy Love Story. Remainder of 
week. The Irish Minstrrl. i traducing a 
number of his new songs. Box plan now open.

piVlUM MUSIC M*UU

EVENING OF

CHRISTMAS DAY.

GRAND COSTUME CONCERT.

CAROLS....By Select Chorus of 25 voices.
SONGti................................ By Mi a. Bradley.

“ .........By Mr. Wurrington.

COMIC SYMPIIONY,

By Toronto Quartette Club and others in 
Characteristic Costumes.

A FROG HE WOULD A-WOOING GO,

By Mr. FAX in Character of a Frog.

Prices 25 and 50 cents. Plan at Suckling's, 
Tuesday, 22nd Inst.

CHILDREN'S MATINEE 
2.30 P. M.

Adults. 250.Children, 10c.
IOrtB’1 TIIC4TKF.

(Late Albert Hall.)
MURRAY & WHÏTKS MULDOON’S 

PICNIC AND SPECIALTY CO.

P'\

Matinee daily at 2.30. Every evening at 8. 
Admission 10c.

3 Shows Christmas—10 a.m., 2.30 and 8. p.m.
QJBÀSD ATTRACTIONS

AT THE

METROPOLITAN ROLLER SKATING
RINK,

CORNER QUEEN"anÎTsHAW STREETS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS :

Finish of the great five-mil** race between Sid. 
.Bennett of Toronto and F. B. Clark of 

Cleveland, Ohio.

WEDNESDAY EVENING :

GRAND POIX) M A TC H-TORONTOS vs. 
METROPOLITANS.

THURSDAY EVENING-Chriftmas Kvx:

GRAND MASQUERADE AND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL.

#• rMAS WKKK—.MuHTLf ATTBaWllew.

PRINCESs"rÔLLER RINK,

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS 8T&

Monday. 21st-AMATEUR RACES,
One, Three and Five Miles for gold medals.

Wednesday. 23d—FOOTB ALL MATCH, 
Ætnas vs. Victorias.

Thursday, 24th, and Xmas, also a Xmas Mati- 
nee-MASTKR WILLIE 8HEDDKN.

Children’s Matinee on Saturday, 26th.

SILVER CORNET BAND.

V\
r,

<1
l

»■>

ADMISSION 15 Cto, AND SKATES 10 Cm

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.
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